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ABSTRACT: To further understand the diversity and dynamics of SRB in
response to substrate amendment, we sequenced genes coding for the dissimilatory
sulﬁte reductase (dsrA) in groundwater samples collected after an emulsiﬁed
vegetable oil (EVO) amendment, which sustained U(VI)-reducing conditions for
one year in a fast-ﬂowing aquifer. EVO amendment signiﬁcantly altered the composition of groundwater SRB communities. Sequences having no closely relateddescribed species dominated (80%) the indigenous SRB communities in nonamended wells. After EVO amendment, Desulfococcus, Desulfobacterium, and
Desulfovibrio, known for long-chain-fatty-acid, short-chain-fatty-acid and H2
oxidation and U(VI) reduction, became dominant accounting for 7 ± 2%, 21 ±
8%, and 55 ± 8% of the SRB communities, respectively. Succession of these SRB at
diﬀerent bioactivity stages based on redox substrates/products (acetate, SO4−2,
U(VI), NO3−, Fe(II), and Mn(II)) was observed. Desulfovibrio and Desulfococcus
dominated SRB communities at 4−31 days, whereas Desulfobacterium became
dominant at 80−140 days. By the end of the experiment (day 269), the abundance of these SRB decreased but the overall
diversity of groundwater SRB was still higher than non-EVO controls. Up to 62% of the SRB community changes could be
explained by groundwater geochemical variables, including those redox substrates/products. A signiﬁcant (P < 0.001) correlation
was observed between groundwater U(VI) concentrations and Desulfovibrio abundance. Our results showed that the members of
SRB and their dynamics were correlated signiﬁcantly with slow EVO biodegradation, electron donor production and
maintenance of U(VI)-reducing conditions in the aquifer.

■

contaminants in situ.2,3 Thus, in an eﬀort to remediate these sites,
various substrates, including acetate, ethanol, glycerol polylactate and emulsiﬁed vegetable oil (EVO), have been injected to

INTRODUCTION
Groundwater contaminated with heavy metals (e.g., U(VI),
Cr(VI)) is a continuing problem at mining and nuclear facilities
such as the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Oak Ridge
Integrated Field Research Challenge (ORIFRC), the Old Riﬂe
uranium mill tailing remedial action, and Hanford sites.1 Microbial reduction to their insoluble forms (e.g., U(IV), Cr(IV)) has
been recognized as an eﬀective approach to immobilize these
© 2017 American Chemical Society
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Figure 1. Well system for in situ bioremediation of U(VI) with EVO amendment, showing groundwater ﬂow direction and distribution of a upgradient
control well, W8 (FW215) and seven downgradient monitoring wells, W1 (MLSG4), W2 (FW216−1), W3 (MLSA8), W4 (GP01), W5 (MLSB3), W6
(FW202−2), and W7 (GP03). The peak bromide concentration distribution was drawn based on data from a previous tracer test with injection of
bromide solution (450 mg/L) into the three injection wells as an indicator of hydraulic connection among the wells.

involved in EVO degradation and providing electron donors and
carbon (C) sources (e.g., H2, acetate, CO2) for U(VI) reduction.6
While previous studies, primarily through 16S rRNA gene
analysis, have provided valuable insights into the signiﬁcant
association between SRB stimulation and U(VI) reduction,6,11,12
some important questions remain to be answered. A study at the
Riﬂe site indicated Desulfobacteraceae were stimulated by
acetate addition, while other SRB such as Syntrophaceae and
Desulfobulbaceae were not16 and bacteria similar to Desulfobacter
postgateii and Geobacter bemidijiensis were stimulated by U
addition in the presence of acetate based on dsrB transcripts.17
However, other studies suggest that the amount of biomass
overall may be more important to U removal than speciﬁc
populations16 or that SRB are only indirectly involved in U(VI)
reduction via production of hydrogen sulﬁde.18 Therefore, further in-depth analysis of SRB community changes after substrate
amendment is required to understand how this important
functional group of bacteria may contribute to maintaining low
concentrations of U(VI) in groundwater over long time periods.
The dsrA/B genes, which encode the alpha (dsrA) and beta
(dsrB) subunits of the dissimilatory sulﬁte reductase involved in
sulfate reduction, are suitable biomarkers for SRB as they are
found in all cultured SRB and the gene sequence is highly
conserved.20 Sequencing of dsrA/B genes following cloning or
isolation by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) has
been used for analysis of SRB communities in various aqueous
environments.16,21−24 However, recent revolutionary advances
in high-throughput sequencing technology now serve for much
more intensive and extensive analyses of SRB communities.25
This study was conducted at the ORIFRC site within a uraniumbearing contaminant plume. A single 2-h injection of EVO
reduced groundwater U(VI) concentrations for 1 year in this
fast-ﬂowing aquifer.26 Previous analyses indicated that the
amendment altered the overall phylogenetic and functional
structure of groundwater microbial communities and SRB were
enriched.6,27 In this study, the experimental design and EVO

stimulate indigenous microbial communities toward long-term
metal-reducing conditions.4 Studies over the last 10 or more
years have shown that substrate amendment does stimulate
microbial populations important to U(VI) reduction, such as
nitrate-, Fe(III)-, and sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB), resulting
in distinct microbial communities and activities after amendments.5−10 However, the ability of these communities to maintain metal-reducing conditions was largely dependent on the
choice of substrate. For example, a study using batch systems
inoculated with subsurface sediment from the Riﬂe site found
that lactate and acetate stimulated simultaneous sulfate and
ferrihydrite reduction, whereas glucose only stimulated ferrihydrite reduction.10 Which SRB are responsive to amendment may
also be important in maintenance of reducing conditions.11
At the Riﬂe site, U(VI) rebounded only 50 days after acetate
amendment, as sulfate reduction became the predominant
terminal electron-accepting process with growth of SRB (e.g.,
Desulfosporosinus, Desulfotomaculum) that do not reduce U(VI)
with acetate as the sole electron donor.5 However, it was also
suggested that even after U(VI) reducers such as Geobacter and
SRB deplete Fe(III) oxides, SRB may continue to grow using the
sulfate entering the area via groundwater ﬂow and maintain
U(VI)- reducing conditions as long as appropriate electron
donors are supplied.5
Prolonged (1−3.5 years) U(VI)/Cr(VI) reduction was later
achieved with frequent or one-time amendment(s) of hydrogenrelease substrates, such as ethanol or EVO at the Oak Ridge site
and glycerol polylactate at Hanford.6,8,9,11,12 These substrates
stimulated Desulfovibrio,8,9,12 which are well-known U(VI)/Cr(VI)
reducers when electron donors such as H2 are supplied.13−15 While
many electron donors can stimulate U(VI) reduction, more
complex substrates have been shown to be more eﬀective,15
probably due to further degradation of these substrates. SRB
may be involved in substrate degradation as EVO amendment
stimulated Desulforegula, which are known for incomplete oxidation of long-chain fatty acids (LCFAs) to acetate and could be
3610
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were designed to obtain dsrA gene fragments of ∼500 bp suitable
for pyrosequencing.20 DSR2R was reversed from DSR2F and
modiﬁed so that it provides the highest alignment with dsrA
sequences available. Both forward and reverse primers were
added with unique 8-mer barcodes, which allowed separate use of
either forward or reverse sequences, and combined for longer
and greater numbers of sequences as well as improved sequence
accuracy and reliability.
The community DNA was extracted using a freeze-grinding
method31 and quantiﬁed with PicoGreen (Quant-It PicoGreen
kit; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). DNA template (50 ng) was combined with a PCR mixture containing 2 U AccuPrime highﬁdelity Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carsbad, CA), 10 μL
buﬀer containing 2 mM each deoxynucleoside triphosphate,
0.1 μM each primer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 μg/μL bovine serum
albumin (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), and brought to
100 μL. DNA samples were ampliﬁed in triplicate using the
following PCR conditions: 94 °C for 2 min; 94 °C for 30 s, 54 °C
for 1 min, and 72 °C for 1 min for 30 cycles; and 72 °C for 7 min.
PCR products were pooled and puriﬁed by agarose gel
electrophoresis and bands of ∼600 bp were excised. Bands
were extracted with a QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen Inc.,
Valencia, CA) and cleaned with the QIAquick PCR puriﬁcation
kit (Qiagen Inc.). Clean products were quantiﬁed with
PicoGreen and mixed in equal amounts for 454 pyrosequencing
with a Genome Sequencer FLX system (Life Sciences).
Sequence Processing and Statistical Data Analyses. A
total of 435 725 raw sequences were obtained and low quality
sequences were removed using LUCY.32 Sequences with lengths
less than 200 bp or containing any N′s were also removed. Frame
shifts caused by sequencing errors were checked using FrameBot
(http://fungene.cme.msu.edu/FunGenePipeline/resources/
fbhelp.jsp) and corrected by comparing the obtained sequences
to known reference protein sequences. Forward and reverse
reads with at least 20-bp overlap and fewer than two mismatches
were combined and remaining sequences (254 801) were clustered (UClust, CD-HIT) into candidate OTUs with an identity
cutoﬀ of 94%; the average nucleotide identity was used for
microbial species deﬁnition in the postgenomic era.33 Chimeric
sequences were then removed using Chimera Slayer in Qiime.34
Singleton reads were also eliminated.35 Finally, a random
resampling eﬀort of 2000 sequences per sample was performed
and data were used for further statistical analysis.
Various statistical approaches were used to analyze the data as
described elsewhere.36 Hierarchical clustering of all OTUs and
samples was used to evaluate diﬀerences in SRB community
composition and structure. An indicator species approach was
used on the resulting clustering topology to ﬁnd dsrA sequences
that represent speciﬁc sample clusters.38 This method was
chosen because it easily deals with high numbers of sequences
per sample. It has been used to identify indicator sequences
characterizing diﬀerent bioactivity conditions and the result
provides statistical support for the conclusions.12 An indicator
value (range, 0 to 1) was generated for each OTU-sample cluster
combination using both frequency of occurrence and relative
abundance information.38 The indicator value of OTU i in cluster
j (e.g., 4−31 days) was calculated as follows:

amendment were the same as the general survey of groundwater
microbial communities using pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA
genes.6 However, we further analyzed the groundwater SRB
using pyrosequencing of dsrA genes. Particularly, we examined
how SRB communities change with EVO amendment, and how
those changes relate to the maintenance of U(VI)-reducing
conditions. We hypothesized that (i) EVO amendment would
increase the diversity of groundwater SRB; (ii) EVO amendment
would stimulate speciﬁc SRB, particularly LCFA degraders,
short-chain fatty acid (SCFA) degraders, H2 consumers and
U(VI) reducers to fully utilize complex EVO and its degradation
products; and (iii) the diﬀerent SRB groups would be stimulated
at diﬀerent time points after EVO amendment, and the dynamic
succession of SRB would promote prolonged U(VI)-reducing
conditions through slow EVO degradation, release of electron
donors and carbon sources, and stimulation of U(VI)-reducing
SRB. Our results showed that EVO amendment increased the
diversity of SRB and enriched functional groups known to
be active in EVO degradation and U(VI) reduction, providing
important mechanistic insights on how SRB succession promotes prolonged U(VI)-reducing conditions.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description, EVO Amendment, and Sampling. A
detailed description of the experimental site, design, and sampling
was published previously6,26 and is provided in the Supporting
Information (SI). Brieﬂy, this study was conducted in Area 2 of the
ORIFRC (https://public.ornl.gov/orifc/orfrc1_ﬁeldchallenge.
cfm). The groundwater ﬂows from an upgradient zone across a
control well (W8) and three injection wells, and then passes
through the downgradient zone installed with seven monitoring
wells (W1−W7) (Figure 1). Prior to the experiment, the
groundwater ﬂow pattern was characterized and peak bromide
concentrations detected indicated hydraulic connection among
the wells.6 Dissolved oxygen was near zero, although oxygen can
inﬁltrate into the upper vadose zone from the atmosphere. The
composition of EVO (SRS; Terra Systems, Wilmington, DE) was
(w/w) 60% vegetable oil, 6% food grade surfactants, 0.3% yeast
extract, 0.05% (NH4)3PO4, and the remainder was water. An EVO
emulsion (680 L EVO diluted to 3,400 L with site groundwater)
was evenly injected into the three injection wells on 9 February
2009. Groundwater samples were collected by pumping from
W1−W8 before injection and at 4, 17, 31, 80, 140, and 269 days
after the injection. For microbial community analysis, groundwater
(1 L) was ﬁltered on site with sterile 8 μm ﬁlters to remove
large particles, followed by ﬁltering with 0.2 μm ﬁlters to collect
biomass. The ﬁlters were immediately frozen, shipped on dry ice to
the laboratory, and stored at −80 °C until DNA extraction.
Groundwater Geochemical Analysis. Groundwater samples for metal analysis (10 mL) were ﬁltered via 0.3 μm ﬁlters,
acidiﬁed with 0.05 mL of concentrated nitric acid, and then
stored at 4 °C until analysis. Details for all analytic methods are
described previously.28,29 Anions (acetate, NO3−, Cl−, and SO4−2)
were analyzed with an ion chromatograph equipped with an
IonPac AS-14 analytical column and an AG-14 guard column
(Dionex DX-120, Sunnyvale, CA). Cations (e.g., Ag, Ca, Mg, K)
were determined using an inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (ICPMS) (PerkinElmer ELAN 6100). Aqueous
Fe(II) and total Fe were measured colorimetrically using a HACH
DR 2000 spectrophotometer (Hach Chemical, Loveland, CO).30
DNA Extraction, PCR Ampliﬁcation, And Pyrosequencing
of dsrA Gene Fragments. Primers (DSR1F 5′-ACSCACTGGAAGCACG-3′ and DSR2R 5′-GATGTCRTCYYKCCAG-3′)

indicator value Iij = Aij Bij , and Aij =

mij
n
∑u = 1 miu

where Aij is a measure of speciﬁcity of OTU i in cluster j, mij is the
average relative abundance of OTU i cross cluster j samples and is
3611
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calculated as the total relative abundance of OTU i detected in
cluster j samples divided by the number of samples in cluster j. Bij
is the frequency of occurrence of OTU i in cluster j samples and is
calculated as the total number of samples in cluster j that were
detected with OTU i divided by the number of samples in cluster
j. n is the total cluster number and is 4 in this study.
Other statistical approaches used included (i) microbial
diversity indices and signiﬁcance tests by the Student’s t test;
(ii) detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) to evaluate differences in key groundwater variables; (iii) analysis of similarity
(ANOSIM), permutational multivariate analysis of variance
(Adonis), and multiresponse permutation procedure (MRPP)
analysis to determine diﬀerences in SRB communities; and
(iv) canonical correspondence analysis to link SRB community
structure with groundwater variables.

changes, while the changes in W8 were relatively small and
along the second axis (15.6% variations) (Figure 2). These clusters represented diﬀerent bioactivity stages: high bioactivity 1
(17−31 days) (majority of the 17- and 31-day samples), high
bioactivity 2 (80−140 days) (majority of the 80-day samples and
three 140-day samples), medium bioactivity (140−269 days)
(four 140- and three 269-day samples), and low bioactivity (nonEVO) (two samples respectively collected from W1 and W5
before EVO amendment (0 days) and four collected from W8
postamendment (4, 17, 31, and 80 days)). The samples at day 4
(W1−W7) were not closely clustered within these major clusters. This may be due primarily to the increased groundwater
U(VI) concentrations at this time point from desorption of
U(VI) from Fe(III)oxides during the initial Fe(III) reduction
(SI Figure S1).6
Shifts in Overall Groundwater SRB Communities after
EVO Amendment. A total of 81 456 dsrA sequences were
obtained from 44 samples. The sequences were an average of
∼500 nucleotides in length and separated into 13 915 operational taxonomic units (OTUs), with an average of 316 ± 92
(from 95 to 436) OTUs per sample. Phylogenetic classiﬁcation
based on BLASTn search identiﬁed at a ≥80% similarity level
indicated that a majority (84%) of the detected sequences were
derived from Deltaproteobacteria, which includes many of the
known SRB fatty acid degraders and U(VI) reducers.39 Only a
small percentage (0.4%) of the entire OTU data set were related
to Clostridia in Firmicutes, and these included Desulfotomaculumlike sequences found in indigenous groundwater SRB communities at U(VI)-contaminated sites.24 However, a considerable
portion (15%) of the detected sequences remained unknown.
Several statistical analyses of all detected dsrA sequences
suggested that EVO amendment stimulated sequential shifts in
the overall composition and structure of groundwater SRB
communities and increased SRB richness and diversity. Similar
shifts in the phylogenetic and functional composition and structure of the overall groundwater microbial communities have
been observed.6 In the current study, clustering analysis of the
detected dsrA sequences separated all samples into four major
clusters (Figure 3 and SI Figure S3), and sample groupings were
largely consistent with the diﬀerences in bioactivity (acetate
production and SO4−2, U(VI), NO3−, Fe(III) and Mn(IV)
reduction) (Figure 2). The six non-EVO samples formed a major
cluster, representing a low bioactivity stage. The EVO-stimulated
samples, collected from W1−W7 after EVO amendment, were
further separated into three major clusters: (i) 17 out of the
21 4−31 day samples formed a cluster (4−31 days); (ii) ﬁve
of the seven 80-day and three of the seven 140-day samples
formed the majority of a separate cluster (80−140 days); clusters
4−31 days and 80−140 days represented the two high bioactivity
stages; (iii) four of the seven 140-day and all four 269-day
samples formed the majority of a ﬁnal cluster (140−269 days),
representing a medium bioactivity stage. Also, Shannon−Wiener
(H′) and Simpson’s (1/D) diversity indices and OTU numbers
were signiﬁcantly (P < 0.01 or 0.05) higher in the EVO-stimulated
samples than in the non-EVO samples, with higher SRB richness
and diversity observed during the active EVO degradation and
electron-acceptor reduction period (4−140 days) (SI Figure S4A).
Furthermore, three complementary nonparametric multivariate
statistical tests (MRPP, Adonis, and ANOSIM) indicated that
the composition and structure of groundwater SRB communities underwent major shifts at diﬀerent bioactivity stages after
EVO amendment (non-EVO, 4−31 days, 80−140 days, and
140−269 days, P < 0.001, SI Table S1), while SRB at diﬀerent

■

RESULTS
Changes in Key Groundwater Geochemical Variables
after EVO Amendment. A detailed description of groundwater
geochemical changes was previously reported.26 Brieﬂy, EVO
amendment stimulated EVO biodegradation and reduction of
electron acceptors in the aquifer. Acetate was detected at day 4,
increased rapidly, and remained at ∼0.5 mM from day 80 to day
140 (SI Figure S1). Sequential reduction of NO3−, Mn(IV),
Fe(III), U(VI), and SO42− was also detected. NO3− decreased
within 4 days, and then Fe(II) and Mn(II) concentrations
increased, indicating Fe(III) and Mn(IV) reduction. A decline in
U(VI) was observed later, almost concurrently with a substantial
decrease in SO42−. U(VI) decreased from ∼10 to 1 μM within
24 days. U(VI) reduction to U(IV) has been conﬁrmed.26 The
bioactivity, based on acetate production and SO4−2, U(VI),
NO3−, Fe(III) and Mn(IV) reduction, increased in W1−W7
after EVO amendment and peaked at days 17−31 (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) of groundwater
acetate, sulfate, U(VI), nitrate, Mn(II), and Fe(II) concentrations,
showing changes in bioactivity in W1 to W7 after EVO amendment. The
44 samples were separated into four major clusters, representing
diﬀerent bioactivity stages based on EVO biodegradation and electron
acceptor reduction. The x axis explained a majority (62.2%) of this
variation.

Although the bioactivity declined after 80 days, these redox
substrates/products remained detectable at day 269 in some
wells. DCA analysis of groundwater acetate, SO4−2, U(VI),
NO3−, Fe(II), and Mn(II) concentrations suggested that temporal dynamics in bioactivity occurred in W1−W7 after EVO
amendment. The 44 samples separated into four major clusters
along the ﬁrst DCA axis which explained 62.2% of the bioactivity
3612
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Figure 3. A total of four major groups were observed from clustering of all detected OTUs (SI Figure S3), showing changes in the relative abundance of
key SRB after EVO amendment. In the sample identiﬁcation, the number following the dash indicates the sampling day after EVO amendment, with
0 = before amendment. Samples are in the same order as that from clustering. Others included OTUs similar to Desulfotomaculum, Desulfosporosinus, and
Syntrophobacteraceae.

time points within these major clusters/bioactivity stages were
not signiﬁcantly altered (e.g., 4, 17, 31 days, P > 0.05). As such,
for all further statistical analyses of SRB community succession,
the samples were grouped into four sets, non-EVO, 4−31 days,
80−140 days, and 140−269 days. We did not obtain PCR
products from some samples due to limited DNA, so we used
the six non-EVO samples (four of them from W8 collected
after EVO amendment) to represent preamendment conditions.
Acetate was not detected in W8 over the course of entire experiment suggesting that no signiﬁcant EVO reached this upgradient
control well.6 Also, previous analyses indicated that the
composition and structure of overall groundwater microbial
communities between preamendment and in W8 postamendment was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent.6,40
Succession of Key SRB at Diﬀerent Bioactivity Stages.
Clustering analysis separated all detected dsrA sequences into
four major groups (SI Figure S3). Group 1 primarily contained
unknown sequences, whereas other groups were primarily related
to cultured SRB, with group 2 dominated by Desulfovibrio- and
group 3 by Desulfobacterium-like sequences (Figure 3). Over half
(52%) of the detected sequences formed group 4 and these
sequences were primarily from Desulfovibrio and, to a lesser
degree, Desulfococcus species. When these sequence groups were
examined further, succession of key SRB at diﬀerent bioactivity
stages was observed. Unknown sequences (group 1) were primarily detected in the non-EVO samples, accounting for up to
80% of indigenous groundwater SRB communities (SI Figure S5).
In contrast, after EVO amendment, sequences related to cultured
SRB became abundant in W1−W7, accounting for 83 ± 13% of
all SRB detected post-EVO amendment. Speciﬁcally, at the high
bioactivity stage 1 (4−31 days), Desulfovibrio- and Desulfococcuslike sequences were predominant, respectively accounting for

75% and 20% of groundwater SRB. The SRB composition at high
bioactivity stage 2 (80−140 days) became more complex. While
the abundance of Desulfovibrio and Desulfococcus decreased
slightly (40% and 10%, respectively), Desulfobacterium spp.,
which appeared at day 17, were further enriched and became
dominant (40−50%) at this stage. Some minor genera were also
detected, including Desulfotomaculum, Desulfosporosinus, and
Syntrophobacteraceae. By 140−269 days, these EVO-enriched
SRB, particularly Desulfobacterium and Desulfovibrio, were still
detected. Also at this later stage, the percentage of unknown
sequences increased.
Indicator SRB Characterizing Diﬀerent Bioactivity
Stages. Indicator species analysis of all detected OTUs was
performed to quantitatively identify important SRB characterizing the diﬀerent major clusters and bioactivity stages
(SI Figure S3).12,38 Indicator values have a maximum of 1. A
value equal to 1 indicates that the OTU is highly abundant in all
the samples of a particular cluster and it is unique to this cluster. A
value smaller than 1 indicates that the OTU is also present in
other clusters. SI Table S2 shows 30 signiﬁcant indicators that
gave the highest indicator values in each major cluster. These
results suggest that unknown SRB characterized the communities of non-EVO samples. The top 15 signiﬁcant indicators of
this cluster (values 0.94−1) were rarely detected after EVO
amendment (SI Figure S6). In contrast, Desulfovibrio and
Desulfococcus were indicators of 4−31 days. The top 15 significant indicators (values 0.65−0.74) were also detected at 80−
140 days and 140−269 days despite decreasing in abundances
over time, but they were rarely detected in the non-EVO samples
(SI Figure S7). Similarly, Desulfobacterium characterized the SRB
communities of 80−140 days. The top 15 signiﬁcant indicators
(values 0.63−0.72) appeared at day 17 and were detected through
3613
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Figure 4. Neighbor-joining analysis of the signiﬁcant indicators of the four major clusters in SI Figure S5 representing diﬀerent bioactivity stages.
Sequences preﬁxed with the cluster name “4−31d, 80−140d, 140−269d, or non-EVO” were generated in this study. The preﬁx is followed by the OTU
number. Six dominant Firmicutes-like OTUs (B1) recovered in this study were also included in the analysis. Nucleotide sequence accession numbers are
given in parentheses for the following organisms: Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (AJ289157), Desulfovibrio 853 (AY015495), Desulfovibrio simplex
(U78738), Desulfovibrio sp. P1B2 (U58116), Desulfobacterium autotrophicum (AF418182), Desulfotomaculum aeronauticum (AY015497),
Desulfotomaculum nigrif icans (AY015499), Desulfotomaculum putei (AY015498), Desulfotomaculum ruminis (U58118), Desulfococcus oleovorans Hxd3
(AF327308), Desulfovibrio vulgaris Hildenborough (U16723), Archaeoglobus f ulgidus (M95624), and Archaeoglobus prof undus (AF071499).
Archaeoglobus f ulgidus and Archaeoglobus prof undus are included as the outgroup. The numbers on the tree refer to bootstrap values on
100 replicates; only values above 50 are given. Scale bar represents 5% estimated change.

U(VI) at contaminated sites.24 Neighbor-joining analysis revealed
the presence of two well-resolved lineages, representing distinct
OTUs with (A) and without (B) EVO amendment (Figure 4).
Each of these clusters was further divided into subclusters by <80%
similarity, representing the top 15 signiﬁcant indicators of diﬀerent
bioactivity stages. Within these subclusters (bioactivity stages),
the similarity values were greater (>85%).
Three of the top 15 signiﬁcant indicators of 4−31 days were
similar (81−85%) to Desulfococcus oleovorans Hxd3 known for
LCFA degradation (SI Figure S7). Most of the signiﬁcant indicators of this high bioactivity stage 1 were related (80−82%)
to Desulfovibrio spp. (subcluster A3), including well-known
U(VI)-reducers D. vulgaris and D. desulf uricans, as well as clones
(e.g., D. 853) recovered from low-U(VI) groundwater.24 Some of
the top 15 signiﬁcant indicators of 140−269 days (A2) were also

269 days (SI Figure S8). Some Desulfovibrio were still among the
signiﬁcant indicators of 140−269 days though Syntrophobacteraceae species were also important at this later stage (SI Figure S9).
Phylogenetic Analysis of Signiﬁcant Indicator SRB. In
order to determine phylogenetic relationships as well as physiological and environmental relevance, the top 15 signiﬁcant
indicators of each cluster (SI Table S2 and Figures S6−S9) were
BLASTn-searched against the GenBank database and aligned
with known dsrA sequences. We also included sequences from
isolates and clones that had relevant physiology (e.g., LCFA
degraders, SCFA degraders, H2 oxiders/U(VI) reducers) and/or
were from U(VI)-contaminated groundwater. We also included
Desulfotomaculum-like sequences recovered in the current study
(SI Figure S10) due to this genera’s phylogenetic and environmental signiﬁcance,39 such as tolerance to high groundwater
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related (78−80%) to this Desulfovibrio subcluster A3. The top 15
signiﬁcant indicators of 80−140d formed a subcluster (A4) along
with SCFA degraders (e.g., ∼ 75% identity to Desulfobacterium
autotrophicum). In contrast, cluster B contained the top 15 signiﬁcant indicators (subcluster B3) of non-EVO samples. These
OTUs were highly divergent from any described species’ dsrA
sequences (∼73% identity to an uncultured prokaryote clone
only (GU371999.1)), though they formed a general cluster with
Desulfotomaculum species and indigenous Desulfotomaculum-like
clones (subcluster B2) recovered from contaminated groundwater having U(VI) similar to the levels at our experimental
site.24 The Desulfotomaculum-like sequences from the current
study (subcluster B1), primarily recovered at later stages
(140−269 days) when U(VI) concentrations rebounded (SI
Figure S10), were also clustered with this general cluster.
Correlation between SRB Communities and Groundwater Geochemical Variables. Canonical correspondence
analysis41 was performed to identify the most signiﬁcant variables
shaping the SRB community structure. Based on variation inﬂation factors (VIFs < 20), 17 groundwater variables were selected,
including acetate, U(VI), SO4−2, NO3−, Mn(II), and Fe(II)
(SI Figure S11). These variables signiﬁcantly (P = 0.004) explained
62% of the shifts in the structure of groundwater SRB communities after EVO amendment. Speciﬁcally, SRB communities
in the non-EVO samples were most signiﬁcantly correlated
with high groundwater U(VI), SO4−2, and NO3− concentrations,
whereas after EVO amendment, the communities in W1−W7 at
the high bioactivity stages (17−140 days) were most signiﬁcantly
correlated with EVO biodegradation (acetate production) and
U(VI), SO4−2, NO3−, Mn(IV), and Fe(III) reduction.

and stimulate the diversity of groundwater SRB. After amendment, EVO is rapidly hydrolyzed into glycerol and LCFAs, which
are then biodegraded to propionate, acetate, H2 and CO2.
Subsequently, these biodegraded intermediates/products could
serve as electron donors and C sources and stimulate reduction of electron acceptors (U(VI), NO3−, SO42−, Fe(III), and
Mn(IV)) in the contaminated aquifer.6 The presence of
abundant substrates would stimulate groundwater microbes
including SRB.6 SRB are ubiquitous in the environment due to
their ability to degrade organic matter44 and they are physiologically diverse. They utilize a wide variety of organic substrates
and electron donors, including those from EVO hydrolysis/
degradation44−46 and are able to reduce various electron
acceptors.19,47−50 Our dsrA data veriﬁed this hypothesis, showing
increased diversity and richness of SRB after EVO amendment
(SI Figure S4A). The higher diversity and richness at 80−
140 days was likely associated with the presence of SRB (e.g.,
Desulfobacterium) degrading EVO breakdown products (e.g.,
propionate, butyrate) while other microbes including U(VI)- and
LCFA-degrading SRB (e.g., Desulfovibrio, Desulfococcus)
decreased in abundance at this later stage (Figure 3). However,
our result is in contrast to the decrease in overall diversity and
richness of groundwater microbial communities observed by
pyrosequencing of the 16S rDNA V4 region.6 To conﬁrm the
lower overall microbial phylogenetic diversity after EVO
amendment, we analyzed the 16S V4 region by Illumina MiSeq
sequencing, which provides more in-depth sequencing and thus
improved diversity estimation than pyrosequencing.51 Our
MiSeq results (SI Figure S4B and C) were consistent with the
previous pyrosequencing data,6 suggesting that the overall
microbial phylogenetic diversity did decrease, with a selective
enrichment of a more functionally diverse community of SRB
represented primarily by members of Desulfobacteraceae and
Desulfovibrionaceae (SI Figure S4D). The more obvious stimulation of overall SRB at early time points (4−31 days) revealed
by dsrA sequencing than these dominant SRB families suggested
by 16S rRNA gene analysis is partially due to diﬀerential taxonomic resolution of phylogenetic and functional gene markers.
The less highly conserved dsrA oﬀers higher resolution at
the species and/or strain level than does sequence variation
within the 16S rRNA. This is also consistent with previous
pyrosequencing of dsrAB genes, showing that the diversity of
SRB in the environment is greater than the predicted via 16S
rRNA gene analysis alone.52,53 GeoChip results of dsrAB genes
also suggested stimulation of overall SRB at early time points
(4−31 days), consistent with the detected substantial sulfate
reduction (SI Figure S1).27,43
Our second hypothesis was that EVO amendment would stimulate speciﬁc SRB, particularly those related to LCFA degraders,
SCFA degraders, H2 consumers and U(VI) reducers to fully
utilize complex EVO and its degradation products. This
hypothesis was veriﬁed by our observation that Desulfococcus,
Desulfobacterium, and Desulfovibrio were dramatically enriched
after EVO amendment (Figure 3). Our third hypothesis, namely
that the diﬀerent SRB functional groups would be stimulated at
diﬀerent time points, was also supported. The enrichment and
dynamics of these SRB functional groups may be attributed to
their distinct physiological and ecological characteristics in relation to complete EVO biodegradation which requires multiple
steps (LCFAs, SCFAs, and H2 oxidation).6 The abundance of
these oxidizers before EVO amendment was presumably low
in the oligotrophic groundwater. Although unknown sequences
dominated indigenous groundwater SRB communities following

■

DISCUSSION
Microorganisms are considered the most diverse type of organisms on Earth42 and play important roles in various biogeochemical processes, including reduction of U(VI) in contaminated
aquifers. With advances in metagenomic technologies (e.g., highthroughput sequencing, functional gene arrays), novel insights
in terms of microbial diversity and responses to environmental perturbations (e.g., substrate amendment) have been
obtained.36,40 While many of the current U(VI) reduction studies
focused on the diversity, structure and dynamics of overall microbial communities in response to substrate amendment,6,8,12,27,10
they have observed stimulation of SRB, both as a group and
speciﬁc members, during U(VI) reduction as well as signiﬁcant
competition between SRB and other key populations within
microbial communities.37,43
However, further in-depth analysis of the diversity, composition and structure of individual populations (e.g., SRB) and
linking members’ dynamics to functional signiﬁcance (e.g.,
U(VI) reduction, substrate degradation) is necessary to better
develop strategies to target stimulation of speciﬁc ecosystem
functions (e.g., maintenance of prolonged U(VI)-reducing conditions). In this study, we examined the diversity, composition
and dynamics of groundwater SRB communities in response to
EVO amendment. Our results showed that EVO amendment
increased the diversity of groundwater SRB and particularly
enriched SRB known to participate in LCFA, SCFA, and H2
oxidization and U(VI) reduction. The results correlated well the
dynamics of SRB members with slow EVO degradation, electron
donor production and maintenance of U(VI)-reducing conditions in the aquifer.
Our ﬁrst hypothesis was that amendment and biodegradation
of complex EVO would supply a complex mixture of substrates
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Figure 5. Signiﬁcant correlations between groundwater Desulfovibrio and U(VI) concentrations: (A) Relative abundance of Desulfovibrio-like dsrA
sequences and U(VI) concentrations in all 44 samples. U(VI) concentrations from an additional four wells before EVO amendment are also included to
show background variations. dsrA amplicons were not obtained from these samples due to limited DNAs. (B) Correlation between groundwater
Desulfovibrio (μg biomass/L) and U(VI) concentrations. Data from day 4 samples were excluded from analysis due to higher groundwater U(VI)
desorbed from Fe(III)oxides. The total DNA isolated from per liter of groundwater was used to estimate Desulfovibrio biomass. We assumed that 50% of
the total DNA was from SRB and Desulfovibrio abundance in the total SRB was estimated based on the abundance of Desulfovibrio-like sequences in total
sequences detected.

In addition to LCFA and SCFA degraders, a large number of
Desulfovibrio-like sequences were detected 4 days after EVO
amendment and accounted for up to 85% of the groundwater
SRB communities through day 269 (SI Figure S5). Analysis of
16S rRNA genes also detected abundant Desulfovibrionaceae in
the groundwater.6 These nonfatty-acid degraders could also play
a role in complete EVO biodegradation primarily through H2
oxidation. Their early growth (before 4 days) could have been
supported by the glycerol that became available immediately
after EVO amendment.55−57 However, the continued abundance
of these Desulfovibrio species could be supported by abundant
H2, acetate, and CO2 became available from glycerol, LCFA, and
SCFA degradation.58,59 Desulfovibrio may be the primary H2
consumers in this system, as SRB outcompete other microbes,
such as methanogens, when sulfate is present, as is the case in this
subsurface.43,60 The H2 consumption, in turn, could play a role in
maintaining EVO degradation.44,61 Also, Desulfovibrio are able to
reduce multiple electron acceptors (e.g., nitrate, Fe(III)) in the
aquifer.13,47,62,63 Thus, the overwhelmingly predominance of
Desulfovibrio species after EVO amendment is not unexpected,
due to the abundance of usable substrates in the environment
and competitive abilities of these microorganisms (e.g., O2
tolerance and reduction).64 Overall, previous studies suggested
that EVO amendment stimulated only a narrow group of taxa in
the groundwater microbial communities including SRB.6 Our
dsrA analyses were able to further demonstrate that a diverse

perturbation, the addition of EVO, dominant and rare species
may temporally “switch” their positions to cope with the environmental changes.54 An increase of Desulfococcus-like sequences
was detected at day 4. These microbes grow by sulfate reduction
coupled with LCFA (such as stearate or palmitate) oxidation.
A doubling time of 26 h has been observed for some strains (e.g.,
D. oleovorans Hxd3),45 which would explain their increase after
4 days. Pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA genes also indicated
stimulation of LCFA degraders, Desulforegula belonging to same
general family Desulfobacteraceae.6 The diﬀerence in genus
identiﬁed, Desulfococcus vs Desulforegula, is likely due to the
moderate sequencing coverage of this pyrosequencing approach.
Although a few genera may have been involved in LCFA
degradation, these results suggested that speciﬁc LCFAdegrading SRB were stimulated shortly after EVO amendment.
The slight decline in relative abundance of Desulfococcus-like
sequences after 80 days was likely due to the decrease in LCFAs
by this time, and could also be due to substantial growth of SCFA
(e.g., propionate, butyrate) degraders like Desulfobacterium.
These obligate anaerobes grew after 17 days when SCFAs were
likely generated (Figure 3 and SI Figure S1). Analysis of 16S
rRNA genes indicated that Desulfobacteraceae continued to
dominate the 80- and 140-day samples.6 Our dsrA sequencing
revealed that it was SCFA degraders in particular, such as
Desulfobacterium-like species in this general family, that were
stimulated at this later stage.
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In summary, this study used pyrosequencing of dsrA gene
amplicons to analyze groundwater SRB community dynamics in
response to EVO amendment during prolonged U(VI)-reducing
conditions. Results showed that EVO amendment increased the
functional diversity of groundwater SRB and particularly
enriched functional groups important in LCFA, SCFA, and H2
oxidization and U(VI) reduction. We examined one of the key
populations known to be enriched after substrate amendment.6
While nitrate- and Fe(III)-reducing bacteria are known to be
important in nitrate removal and early U(VI) reduction,6 our
data showed that the dynamic succession of SRB promotes
prolonged U(VI)-reducing conditions through slow EVO
degradation, supplying electron donors and stimulating U(VI)
reducers. Desulfovibrio could be an important player and HS−
from sulfate reduction may also play a signiﬁcant role in
the indirect reduction of U(VI) in this experiment.6,66,67,68
This study improves our understanding on the diversity and
dynamics of SRB participating in substrate degradation and
U(VI) reduction and provides mechanistic insights on how SRB
community succession promotes prolonged U(VI)-reducing
conditions. Our analysis identiﬁed some key dsrA sequences, and
results suggested that long-term stimulation of these key SRBs
may sustain U(VI) reduction. Given that SRBs are versatile in
terms of reduction/degradation of environmental contaminants
both heavy metals and organics (e.g., Cr(VI), arsenic,
technetium, petroleum), the knowledge gained from examining
the U(VI)-reducing community should be useful in the design of
future strategies for long-term contaminant attenuation of
various sites.

assemblage of SRB participated in the complete degradation of
EVO involving a succession of diﬀerent functional groups at
diﬀerent time points following addition.
We further hypothesized that the dynamic succession of SRB
after EVO amendment would promote prolonged U(VI)reducing conditions through slow release of electron donors
and C sources and stimulation of U(VI)-reducing SRB. The
abundant Desulfovibrio species in the groundwater could play an
important role in U(VI) reduction. Desulfovibrio are well-known
metal (e.g., Fe(III), U(VI), Cr(VI)) reducers. All isolates
examined to date reduce U(VI) when suitable electron donors
(H2) are supplied,6,13,64 including D. vulgaris RCH1 isolated from
Cr(VI)-contaminated groundwater (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/nuccore/CP002297.1). At this Oak Ridge site, Desulfovibrio-like 16S rDNA sequences12 and dsrA mRNA transcripts37
were detected during active U(VI) reduction after biostimulation. The importance of Desulfovibrio species in U(VI) reduction was further supported by our dsrA data. Groundwater
U(VI) concentrations decreased as the relative abundance of
Desulfovibrio-like sequences increased and U(VI) rebounded
when Desulfovibrio abundance decreased at later stages (140−
269 days) (Figure 5A). Groundwater U(VI) concentrations were
signiﬁcantly correlated (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.47) with Desulfovibrio
abundance across 37 samples, with an exception of day 4 samples
due to higher U(VI) desorbed from Fe(III)oxides (Figure 5B).6
Some Desulfotomaculum-like sequences were also detected at
later stages (≥80 days), although at much lower abundance than
Desulfovibrio (SI Figure S10). A Desulfotomaculum species
isolated from marine sediments was able to reduce U(VI) with
butyrate as the electron donor.48 These microorganisms could
have tolerance to groundwater U(VI) (>6 μM) similar to the
levels found at our experimental site24 and were shown to be
active in Oak Ridge sediments during U(VI) reduction based on
detection of dsrA mRNA transcripts (37).
The signiﬁcant indicators (i.e., most abundant and frequently
detected sequences) characterizing the diﬀerent bioactivity
stages had dsrA sequences that were 81−85% similar to those
of known LCFA degraders, SCFA degraders, H2 consumers and
U(VI) reducers. These sequences could play important roles in
EVO degradation and U(VI) reduction as dominant species are
often found to be functionally important and could contribute
more to community performance and ecosystem functions.54
Although none of these signiﬁcant indicators were identical to
isolates having relevant physiology, nor to the limited number of
clones (e.g., Desulfovibrio 853) previously obtained from
indigenous groundwater SRB communities at U(VI)-contaminated sites,24 more recent studies indicated that the Desulfovibriolike signiﬁcant indicators of the active U(VI) reduction period
(4−31 days) (SI Figure S7) were highly similar (96−99%) to a
number of uncultured clones recovered from a ﬁxed-bed bioreactor system undergoing arsenate reduction.65 In that system,
substrate amendment stimulated the development of a sequence
of terminal electron-accepting process zones (O2, nitrate,
arsenate and sulfate reduction) along the water ﬂow path.
Microorganisms formed bioﬁlms on the ﬁxed-bed surface to
minimize washout of active species, such as Desulfovibrio.65 A
similar process could be occurring in our fast-ﬂowing aquifer. We
anticipate that further analysis of groundwater and sediment
samples following amendment of diﬀerent substrates (acetate,
ethanol, glycerol polylactate and EVO) will reveal much greater
sequence diversity, pointing to a complex ecology of SRB in the
subsurface and mechanisms of prolonged U(VI)/Cr(VI) reduction at the DOE sites.
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